
PAUL PACIK 
December 20, 1932 - October 12, 2023 

 
 
 

FUNERAL SERVICE 
2:00 p.m. on Saturday, October  21, 2023 

Tompkins Funeral Home 
Wadena, Saskatchewan 

 

Officiant 
Darcy Swiderski 

 

Guestbook Attendants 

Amanda Prevost & Stacey Gutek 
 

Pallbearers  
Terry Pacik, Edward Pacik, Greg Sobchyshyn,  

Austin Pacik, Dyllan Pacik, Brayden Pacik   
 

Honorary Pallbearers 

 All those who shared in Paul’s Life  
 

Ukrainian Farewell 
Helen Zazula 

 

Interment 
St. Mary’s Ukrainian Cemetery 

Rose Valley, Saskatchewan 
 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Friends and family are  invited to stay for a time of fellowship 
 and refreshments immediately following the service. 

Obituary      
 
     Paul Pacik, born on December 20, 1932, to  
Alexander and  Elizabeth Pacik, peacefully passed 
away on October 12, 2023, at Stensrud Lodge in 
Saskatoon, SK.  
 
     He attended school at Pipe Stone Creek and went 
on to marry Jo-Ann on April 26, 1969, in Rose  
Valley, SK. Together, they embarked on a fulfilling 
journey, farming side by side and raising three  
children: Terry, Rod, and Ed. 
 
    In the mid-1990s, after selling the farm, Paul and 
Jo-Ann relocated to Melfort. However, due to 
health reasons, they made the difficult decision to 
move to Saskatoon in the early 2000’s, where their 
three sons resided. 
 
     Paul will be fondly remembered as a humble 
man of few words, finding joy in playing cards,  
going camping and fishing, and eagerly watching 
game shows on TV. 
 
     His presence will be deeply missed by all who 
had the privilege of knowing him. 
 
     He will be lovingly remembered and sadly 
missed by his three sons and families: Terry (Tanya) 
and children Kaitlin and Austin, Rod (Anna) and 
children Tirzah, Hannah, Kyle, David and Aaron, 
and Ed (Coleen) and children Dyllan and Brayden; 
numerous great grandchildren; and numerous 
nieces and nephews. 
 
     Paul was predeceased by his wife, Jo-Ann; his 
parents Alexander and Elizabeth Pacik; brother 
Pete Pacik; and sisters Stella Jennings, Olga  
Perrick and Alice Fedorchuk. 

Our family thanks you all for your love & kindness  



 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

PAUL PACIK 
December 20, 1932 - October 12, 2023 

Acknowledgement 
 

Our family thanks you all for your love & kindness  
during this sad time.  Your thoughtfulness is                  

appreciated and will always be remembered ♥   

Afterglow 
I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one. 

I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles when life is done. 
I’d like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways, 

Of happy times and laughing times and bright and sunny days. 
I’d like the tears of those who grieve, to dry before the sun; 

Of happy memories that I leave when life is done.  

Memorial Donations in Paul’s name may be made to: 
Stensrud Lodge 

 2202 Mceown Ave, Saskatoon, SK  S7J 3L6 


